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Trustees' annual report
for the year ended 30 September 2018
The trustees present their annual report and financial statements of the charity for
the year ended 30th September 2018. The financial statements have been prepared
in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 1 to the
accounts and
comply with the Charit's constitution, the Charities Act 2011 and the Statements of
Recommended Practice published in 2008
Full name;

Hastings and St Leonards Men's Shed

Other names by which the charity ls known: Men's Shed

Registered charity number:

1175075

Charitable structure: Charitable Incorporated Organisation —Association model
Principal address:

Trustees:

20 Manhattan Gardens, Hastings, TN35 5DQ

Michael James, Chair appointed 10/10/17
Reg Hollands, Secretary appointed 10/10/17
Timothy Jackson appointed 10/10/17 resigned 21/11/17
Steve Foreman appointed 10/10/17 resigned 05/01/18
Colin Puttock appointed 10/10/17 resigned 05/01/18
Gerald Balciconis, Treasurer appointed 08/01/1 S
Godfrey Bevan appointed 30/10/18

Bankers: Barclays Bank, Hastings branch
Independent examiner
Pat Weaver, employee of Hastings Voluntary Action, Jackson Hall, Portland Place,

Hastings, TN34 1QN

Governance and management
The charity is operated under the rules of its constitution adopted
registered with the Charity Commission on 10th October 201 7.

12th July

2017 and

The trustees of the charity are appointed using the guidelines laid down in the
constitution. Trustees are appointed on a rotational 3 years basis, and nominaticns
are sought from the membership.
Aims and objectives
TO PROMOTE SOCIAL INCLUSION FOR THE PUBLIC BENEFIT BY PREVENTING
PEOPLE
AGED 18 OR OVER, WITHIN THE BOROUGH OF HASTINGS AND THE SURROUNDING
AREA. FROM BECOMING SOCIALLY EXCLUDED, RELIEVING THE NEEDS OF THOSE
PEOPLE WHO ARE SOCIALLY EXCLUDED AND ASSISTING THEM TO INTEGRATE INTO
SOCIETY THROUGH THE PROVISION OF FACILITIES IN WHICH THEY CAN MEET TO
UNDERTAKE CREATIVE, PHYSICAL OR RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES, LEARN OR PASS
ON
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SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE, AND SUPPORT EACH OTHER SOCIALLY.

FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS CLAUSE 'SOCIALLY EXCLUDED' MEANS BEING EXCLUDED
FROM SOCIETY OR PARTS OF SOCIETY, AS A RESULT OF ONE OR MORE OF THE
FOLLOWING FACTORS; UNEMPLOYMENT; FINANCIAL HARDSHIP; YOUTH OR OLD AGE;
ILL HEALTH (PHYSICAL OR MENTAL); SUBSTANCE ABUSE OR DEPENDANCY INCLUDING
ALCOHOL AND DRUGS; DISCRIMINATION ON THE GROUNDS OF SEX, RACE,
DISABILITY, ETHNIC ORIGIN, RELIGION, BELIEF, CREED, SEXUAL ORIENTATION OR
GENDER RE-ASSIGNMENT; POOR EDUCATIONAL OR SKILLS ATTAINMENT;
RELATIONSHIP AND FAMILY BREAKDOWN; POOR HOUSING (THAT IS HOUSING THAT
DOES NOT MEET BASIC HABITABLE STANDARDS}; CRIME (EITHER AS A VICTIM OF
CRIME OR AS AN OFFENDER REHABILITATING INTO SOCIETY).

Public beneRt statement
Hastings and St Leonards Men's Shed follows Charity Commission Guidelines and
must report annually to the Charity Commission to affirm its obligation to function for
the public benefit. In planning activities, the trustees were mindful of the Charity
Commissions guidance on public benefit.
Summary of main activities and achievements

for the period

THE MEN'S SHED - WHAT WE DO
Hastings and St Leonards Men's Shed was set up in October 2(}16 by
representatives of Ore Valley Big Local which was administered by Orbit Housing
Association, now Hastings Voluntary Action. The Shed is aimed primarily at older
men, a group traditionally underrepresented
in community and social activities.
Loneliness, isolation and depression are high risk factors for this group.
We offer a space for members to work together on woodworking and metalworking
projects to leam, share and socialise together.

The requirement for an organisation such as "The Men's Shed:
The health impact of loneliness has been documented by the Campaign to end
Loneliness, whose report in 2(}15shows that lacking social connections is as
damaging to our health as smoking 15 cigarettes a day.
Social networks and friendships not only have an impact on reducing the risk of
mortality or developing certain diseases, but they also help individuals to recover
when they do fall ill.

~
~

174/o

~
~

of older people are

in

contact with family, friends and neighbours

a week and 11% are in contact less than once a month.
Over half (51%) of all people aged 75 and over live alone.
Two fifths of all older people (about 3.9 million) say the television is their

than once

company.

less

main

63% of adults aged 52 or over who have been widowed, and 51% of the same
group who are separated or divorced report, feeling lonely some or all of the time.
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~

59'Yn of adults aged over 52 who report poor health say they feel
lonely some
of the time or often, compared to 21e7jr who say they are in excellent health.

The Hastings & St Leonarde Shed:
Currently we have premises at 20 Manhattan Gardens next to Ore
Centre. The building provides excellent facilities with a workshop at one Community
end and a
social area at the other. While we have to fund the usual running costs the owners of
the building have provided it rent free for a period to enable the Shed to set up and
establish itself. We are therefore able to open three days a week currently.
We are a registered charity and currently have four trustees elected from the
members of the Shed who manage the day to day operation of the Shed and our
accounts are audited by Hastings Voluntary Action.
We always reach out to prospective members and membership is currently 72
people some of whom attend regularly and benefit from our activities and the support
we provide. A number of our members are vulnerable. We are affiliated to The
National Men's Shed Association and the Southern Ares Network of Men's Sheds.

Social value:
We believe our project adds social value to the community in a number of ways. We
see practical evidence of the fact that working together to create something new
brings benefits - both physically and mentally to our members. Research from
Volunteering England has found that older volunteers experience less depression,
better cognitive functioning and improved mental wellbeing. This in turn has an effect
in reducing social care cosb .
We know we have an impact on the families of our members as well as our members
themselves. Anecdotaly the National Association inform us that comments such,
You are a lifeline', You' ve given me my husband back', 'my dad has got a purpose
again'.

Community

support:
We provide support for community projects although this is at an early stage of
development. Our members through the Shed activities will support more vulnerable
members of the community and organisations that represent them. For example, we
worked on a project to support a profoundly disabled nine-year-old child
by assisting
in the construction of a pirate garden, assisted an elderly lady on a limited
income
with improving security and support disabled members and carers.
Financial review
Hastings & St Leonards Men's Shed is funded by membership fees, sales and small
grants. In the period under examination the organisation received F8, 329 which
included F3, 114 transferred from the dissolution of the unincorporated Hastings & St
Leonards Men's Shed. Expenditure for the period was E3,280 giving the group a
surplus of R5, 049.
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The charity's policy on reserves
The charity has no specific policy with regard to the level of reserves.
Accounting and reporting responsibilities
The trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Annual report and the
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards (UK generally accepted accounting practice).
The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires trustees to prepare
financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the
state of affairs of the charity and of the incoming resources and application of
resources of the charity for that period. In preparing these financial statements, the
trustees are required to:
* select suitable
accounting policies and apply them consistently;

* observe the methods
and principles
* make

judgements

in

the Charities SORP

and estimates that are reasonable and prudent:

' state whether

appiicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any
material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statemenh;

' prepare

the financial statements on a going concern basis unless
to presume that the charity will continue in operation

it is in

appropriate

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose
accuracy at any time the financial position of the charity and enable
that the financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the Charity
(Accounts and reports) Regulation 2008 and the provision of the governing
document. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and
hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other
with reasonable

irregularities.

Signed on behalf of the charity's trustees:

Michael James, Chair

csts c~r4

Date

Reg Hollands, Secretary

~rr

x
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Independent
I

Examiners Report to ths trustees of Hastings

a St Leonards

INen's Shed

report on the accounts of Hastings & St Leonard& Men's Shed for the period ended 30& September

2018 which are set out on pages 2-9
Respective responsibilities

of committee

a examiner

The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity's trustees
consider that an audit is not required for this year under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 (the
Charities Act), and that an independent examination is needed.
It

is my responsibility
~
~

e

to:

examine the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act
to follow the procedures laid down in the general directions given by the Charity Commission
(under section 145(5)(b) of the Charities Act), and
to state whether particular matters have come to my attention

Basis of independent examiners report
My examination was carried out in accordance with ths General Directions given by the Charity
Commission.
An examination
includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and
a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any
unusual items or disclosures in ths accounts, and seeking explanations
from the trustees
concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that
would be required in an audit, and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts
present a 'true and fair' view and the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement
below.

Independent

examiners statement

In connection with my examination,

1.

which gives reasonable
~

no matter has come to my attention

cause to believe that

in any material

to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the Charities Act
to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records snd comply with the
accounting requirements of the Act have not been met; or

2. to which, in my opinion, attention should bs drawn
the accounts to be reached.

Pat Weaver
Community Accountancy worker
Hastings Voluntary Action
Jackson Hall, Portland Place, Hastings, TN34 1CIN

Dated:

respect the requirements:

in

order to enable a proper understanding

of
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01/10/2017 - 30/09/2018
Restricted
funds

2017

Unrestricted
funds

Total

Members

1,987

Sales

3,229
5,215

1,987
3,229
5,215

1,441

1,441

337

337

22

22
109
153
175
12

~pe
Equipment & resources
Refreshments

and cleaning

Travel exps
Printing, postage & stationery

Promotion & publicity
Insurance

Website costs
Utilaes
Sundry payments

Net Surplus

Opening Saiance as at 01/10/17
F unde transferred from
unincorporated Men's Shed
dissolution
Fund balances c/f at 30/09/18

109
153
175
12
796
234
3,280

234
3,280

1,935

1,935

3, 114

3, 114

5, 049

5, 049

798
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Statement of assets and liabilities
at 30 September 2018

2017
8

2018
Cash assets
Bank accounts

4, 876

Cash in hand

205

8,08't

Liabilities
Outstanding

payments

32

32

8,088

The Treasurer has a coated list of the physical assets of the organisation.

These financial statements are accepted on behalf of the charity by:
Signed
Gerald Batcttlonis, Treasurer

Dated

Dead
Michael James Chair

t

~(t

J
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Notes to the accounts
for the year ended 30 September 2018

1.

Receipts & payments accounts
Receipts and payments accounts are statements that summarise the movement of cash
into and out of the charity during the financial year. In this context "cash" includes cash
equivalents, for example, bank accounts where cash can be readily withdrawn to pay for

debts as they become due.

2. Premises 8 staff
The premises are rented from a local business man
The organisation doesn't have any employees

3. Trustees'

remuneration

During the accounting period, the charity didn't purchase Trustee Indemnity

Insurance.
Trustees received no expenses, remuneration

or benefits

in this

period.

4. Related party transactions
There were no related party transactions during the period

5. Previous period comparison
The previous period's figures have not been included for comparison because
this is the charity's first accounting period.

6. Glossary of terms
Restricted funds: These are funds given to the charity, subject to specific
restrictions set by the donor, but still within the general objects of the charity.

